First State Mini Club Newsletter
Temporary DATE CHANGE---October 25, 2018; Meeting is Thursday at 7-9 PM
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle DE 19720
President’s Message
Angie Phillips and Marnie King, co-presidents
Hello, everyone,
Welcome to fall and all the glorious colors of the season. Jackets are back…
We have lots going on. This October 12, we will have taught an accessorized table with 24
members of Winterthur at their Crafternoon. For this October meeting, bring your ornaments/trees
for DE Hospice. Also, bring back your book-box and be prepared for cutting open the window
openings (or door) this month. Marnie has a drill and small Dremel saw for this. We will hand-build
the window later, after completing siding and inside wall treatment. The copper overhanging roof
will come last.
November 2-4 brings Miniaturia…please try to have an exhibit to share. Be sure it is covered since
the room is not well supervised. We will coordinate a set up Fri at 7 pm Nov 2 and pick up 3-4pm on
Sunday the 4th. Bring your exhibit for Miniaturia to the October meeting….hopefully the fairy scene
or other!
Marnie King, Co-President

BIRTHDAYS : Happy Birthday!! Enjoy your special day! And May Mini more!
Karen Kaminski Sept 28 (sorry, had the wrong date last month…)
Leslie Shaffner Oct 21
Diana DeWalt Nov 9th
HOSPITALITY Bring your own drink/cup/bottle!
Connie
October--- Marnie King, Diane Scheuer, Angie Phillips, Connie Gorman will bring refreshments
Planning ahead: (If you can not attend, please let Connie know)
Nov. --Pat Deverall, Diana DeWalt, Marion Hogan
Dec. --Everyone brings refreshments for Christmas Party and drinks. Watch for a sign up!
Jan. --Susan Ross, Bonnie Kincaid, Sandra Graper and Grace Hayford
Feb. --Connie Gorman, Karen Kaminski, Mary Ellen Raun and Leslie Shaffner
Mar. --Lois Weyer, Wanda Simons, Marnie King and Joan Hoyt
Apr. --Angie Phillips, Ruth Levin, Bonnie Kincaid and Susan Ross
May--Everyone brings refreshments and drinks
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

** SUNSHINE Only good news to impart:

Diane Scheuer

Joan Hoyt is happy with her thumb surgeries – they are healing nicely.
Rose Gambacorta is looking, walking and doing well. She can verbalize a few newer words and
is aware that this is an ongoing process. She looks great.....might even visit with us. We’ll see.
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CALENDAR of Mini Events coming up…ask around…there may be carpools going.
Also check M-1 and E-1 Newsletter, available at NAME website (miniatures.org).

• November Miniaturia…November 2-4th, let’s be sure to exhibit our clones and fairy

gardens!
• FSMC Show—Sunday March 31, 2019, 10-4 at the Crowne Plaza in Claymont. A CHANGE in
location with better pricing of rooms.

• NAME 2019 Convention, July 18-21: Nashville TN “A Little Bit of Country—Shabby or

Chic” FYI, Marnie is on the Operations committee.
• NAME Regional in Pittsburgh, September 2019 “All around the Neighborhood,” chair is
Ann Pennypacker, Operations chair is Marnie

•

NAME 2020 Convention, July 23-26: Indianapolis, IN

Next Year’s Club Project, “Tea Time,” must include 2 participants and tea.
Base/overall dimensions should be under 14” square, and 10” high (or a removable
component so display fits library shelves). Any scale. At the 2018 show, we had
multiple fairy scenes by the same members and need to limit it to one scene per
member! Space at the show gets challenged and voting crazy!
A Serial Monthly Project … a book box with a bay window.

Bring your book back with plans for cutting the window….any size.
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This will be assembled in a sequence to learn various techniques. If you did not get a book
box, more will return to the October meeting. The book boxes measure 8” high, 7” deep and
inside depth of 2” and some are 4” high by 3” wide and 1.5” deep. You may provide your
own box or even adapt a cigar box. We do NOT want to restrict this to a book title, a specific
theme, etc. You pick your own theme, scale…. You may totally cover the book box you
receive or use the colors of the box. We plan to show them at libraries so keeping the book
concept is important.
Over the months, we will teach: (approximate dates)
October: cut the opening (so bring the book-box back) and how to make a window or use a
Houseworks one but wait to permanently install it so that other activity does not damage the
window (s). More than one window is possible if you make it a 2 story scene. You may use
any scale or mixed scales or a souvenir box. (Wanda, can you bring your box with travel
things, with a ½ car in it, I think?) “Glass” will be made from packing acetate. “Wood” can be
wood trim or paper (especially for small scale). The overhanging copper roof will be the
unique part, done later so as not to damage it during other activity.
November: wall papering inside, flooring and finishing edges of papers.
January: “stone” or “brick” foundation (about 1” high or whole building) from egg cartons and
how to paint and weather; or for floor inside….demonstrations. Any other ideas to share?
February: Window attachment, copper (or shingle) roof, how to give the copper a patina.
Wood or paper trim. Demonstration and instructions.
Other ideas to share: a vine climbing up the wall, siding options, etc. Bring your ideas,
questions, suggestions!

TOTALLY different monthly programs include (dates to be confirmed):
February—
1. Label Postcards to mail for our show;
2. Propose prototypes for next year’s project…so we can shop at our show!!
March—Nominate officers for next year; Final volunteer list for show next week
Vote on program for next year
Quilling program by Angie Phillips to use as bars on a window, screen, shelf
brackets, tables, etc.
April—make tote bag favors…(have ideas for Country, either Shabby or Chic?)
Finish book boxes…problem-solve
May—last meeting party
Silent auction…forms are ready; Totebag favors need to be ready for mailing by June 1.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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OUTREACH

Marnie King
Houseparty Helper Wanda Simons has agreed to chair a project to create a Shabby
or Chic Down-on-the-Farm-type 1/12th scale mini as a houseparty helper for Nashville
national convention. Ideas of how to interpret the theme will be welcome at the October
meeting. Of course, she has a few of her own, too! Do let her know if you'd like to work on
the project.
Philadelphia Miniaturia will be Nov 2-4th and we will want to exhibit something from our
club. See Marnie to coordinate taking your exhibit. Actually, any of your exhibits can be used.
Bring them to the October meeting.
Delaware Hospice will have the “Festival of Trees” and the small clear ornaments will
be picked up at the October meeting to turn in the first week of November to the Hospice. The
festival will be Dec 1st, 2nd at the Summit, a Senior Assisted residence, 5850 Limestone
Road…past Goldey-Beacom. (Cokesbury is getting a face lift).
October 12, Friday morning and afternoon at Winterthur. “Crafternoon.” Lois
Weyer has been coordinating a miniature creative workshop for Winterthur members. We
provided a round table, doily, vase (made from beads and jewelry findings), flowers (paper,
made with punches), Chrysnbon cups and saucers, spoons, plates (cookies or brownies to
make from craft foam), book (make cover), FSMC shopping bag and they glued/waxed all
down.
And, the new Gazette editor, Judith Haase, was there to photograph and participate!! If
you have not heard, she is an M-1 resident, has graphic arts and publishing experience, and
is president of Small on Scale in the Allentown/Bethlehem region. Winterthur
“Crafternoon” was a success for 24 participants. From 10am to 3pm, 6 of us taught
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flower making and book making to create an accessorized table. Here are pictures from the
event. Judy drove down this morning to be with us and made the flowers and book. Here she
is with Sandra Graper and Marnie King. Here are others: Sandra, Angie Phillips, Joan Hoyt
and Wanda Simons, and, yes, Sandra and Judy are there 2x! Lois Weyer is shown bwlow
with the whole room.

Winterthur’s Kupjack Room, on display… see below
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Iron Hill Museum and New Sweden Centre continue… See Marnie for more details…
October 22, 2018 Sunday will be an event for kids 6 to 12 +/- starting at 1 pm celebrating
the Harvest Season with stories, crafts, scavenger hunts, etc at Iron Hill Museum. If good
weather, outside for these events or inside if we must. Bring your chair and little ones! Cost
~$3 for kids (big ‘uns free)
April 21, 2019, Sunday 11-4 “Festival at the Fort” by the Swedish groups, held at
Kalmar Nyckel Museum and Old Swedes Church and Fort Christina, East 7th Street.
May 5, 2019, Sunday 11-4 Archaeology Festival at Iron Hill
Happy Miniaturing!
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